Age is but a number - Museveni Looks to 2021 and Beyond

Yoweri Kaguta Museveni was confirmed as the winner of Uganda's presidential election for a fifth consecutive time on 20 February 2016. However, if the president is to stay in… Read more »

When Is Uganda Going to Sit Down and Record Its History?

Commemoration of the death of the Anglican Archbishop of the Province of Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Boga Zaire which occurred on the February 16 1977, brought to the mind something very intriguing. Read more »

Museveni Calls for 'Trump Therapy' for Liberals in the West

Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni is recommending a "Trump therapy" for liberals in the West who he argues are bent on forcing their ideology on other parts of the world. Read more » original blog read here...

Economy

Be Optimistic but Prepare for Worst Economy in 2017

Last year, 2016 was a very difficult year for businesses in Uganda. Read more »

EU-EAC Trade Deal and Diplomatic Chess Games in the Region

The East African Community (EAC) is once again facing a delicate diplomatic situation as it seems now more than ever that, after protracted negotiations, member states may have to just agree to disagree on the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA). Read more »

Address Rising Rate of Unemployment

The National Planning Authority (NPA) released figures on unemployment last week which were worrying. Out of 700,000 people who join the job market every year, only 90,000 find employment, and of these, 20 per cent are underemployed. These figures are indeed alarming and pose many questions. Read more »
Regional Affairs

Uganda’s Museveni Wants End to River Nile Deal Deadlock
President Museveni yesterday, in the company of Ethiopian premier Hailemariam Desalegn, capitalised on the opportunity to express displeasure with the impasse over the new… Read more »

Govt Accused of Blocking Aid, Despite Famine
The head of the U.N. Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) says the government there should make sure that aid agencies can reach people who are starving. Read more »

Ongwen Trial - Defence Lawyer, Witness Spar
The trial in The Hague, the Netherlands, of ex-Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) commander Dominic Ongwen turned dramatic last Friday when the lead defence lawyer and a prosecution witness sparred in court. Read more »

Migration and Flight

Uganda Receives 4,000 Refugees Daily - Minister
Minister for Relief, Disaster Preparedness and Refugees Hillary Onek has said on average, Uganda receives 4,000 refugees daily mainly from its neighbouring countries. Read more »

Refugee Women Help Each Other Survive in Uganda
South Sudanese women in Uganda say they have found a way to support each other amid tough financial times. The idea can be traced to the South Sudanese concept of “sanduk,” or box. Read more »

Uganda Moves to Expel Burundian Refugees
Deutsche Welle, 15 February 2017
Ugandan will send home at least 46,000 refugees from Burundi following a request from its government. Burundian officials maintain that the country is now safe after months of… Read more »

Local Affairs

Uganda’s Police Spokesperson Kaweesi Shot Dead
Assistant Inspector General of Police Andrew Felix Kaweesi was one of three people shot dead by unknown assailants about 100 metres from his home in Kulambiro, Nakawa Division in Kampala. Read more

‘Regulate Social Media Use in Churches, Schools’
Excessive use of social media has led to moral decay in the country and poor performance among students, says Uganda Martyrs University (UMU) Vice Chancellor, Dr John Chrysostom Maviiri. Read more »

Yat Madit Heals Northern Uganda
In a hall filled with people watching on projector screen the drama series Yat Madit that recently aired on NTV, Juliet Among sits at the extreme end. Read more »

Business

Sam Turyatunga - Turning Fruits Into a Lucrative Business
Tursam Investments Ltd now worth Shs124million is targeting exporting fruit juice across the region Read more »

First Solar Power Plant Ready
Uganda’s first solar power plant will start feeding the electricity grid later this month. Read more »